
 A partir de la  vidéo ' kids have you had the talk with your parents ?', proposer un jeu de 
rôles et rejouer le même type de scène en utilisant d'autres arguments pour expliquer le climate 
change, sur le site : 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuzJXzyUwK4&feature=emb_logo

– Watch the whole video and identify :
– The situation :  Who are they ?
–  Who's talking ? Who is listening ?
–  Does it sound good to you ?
– What is THE TALK going to be about ?

–

– Who is at the origin of the document ? – A message from...
–

– How do the parents behave ?
– Why ?

–

– Who plays the role of the adult here ? 
Why ?

–

– Examples which prove climate change is 
real

– - 
– - 

– In your opinion, did the parents 
understand the message ? Why ?

–

– What's the aim of this message ? Why ?
– Is the situation logical ? What does it 

mean ? Can you make a parallel with 
Greta ?

–
–
–

En s'inspirant des vidéos ci-dessous,  proposer des   tutos vidéos   pour expliquer ce qu'est 
le réchauffement climatique pour   médiation   CAP.      Let me explain...   
https://climate.nasa.gov/climate_resource_center/earthminut  e

https://climate.nasa.gov/climate_resource_center/earthminute
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fuzJXzyUwK4&feature=emb_logo


 Comment m'approprier ce thème pour le CCF ?   
commerce et fabrication polluants +transport... ?
https://climatechangeconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/You-Are-What-You-
Wear_2017.pdf

Par rapport à mon activité professionnelle, ....

https://climatechangeconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/You-Are-What-You-Wear_2017.pdf
https://climatechangeconnection.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/You-Are-What-You-Wear_2017.pdf


Entraînement CE type CCF

L'appli  Readland,  https://readlang.com/, peut être une aide pour s'entraîner à la compréhension 
de l'écrit. Il est possible de télécharger un texte, un article et d'obtenir de l'aide :

https://readlang.com/


Il est aussi possible d'obtenir une liste de vocabulaire établie à partir des mots 
rencontrés au fil des lectures avec Flashcards.



Teenager Greta Thunberg Is Nominated For Nobel Peace Prize For 
Climate Activism

By Natasha Hinde

12/03/2019  HUFFPOST UK edition

1023 caractères

Teenage activist Greta Thunberg, who has relentlessly campaigned against climate 
change, has been nominated for the Nobel peace prize.

Last year, the 16-year-old from Sweden stopped going to school on Fridays and instead, 
led a solitary protest outside Swedish parliament buildings, pressuring the government to 
pass legislation to reduce carbon emissions.

She has since addressed world leaders at the COP24 United Nations climate chance 
summit and, in February this year, encouraged students throughout Europe to skip school 
to join protests demanding faster action on climate change. 

Three Norwegian politicians have since said they believe the massive movement 
Thunberg has set in motion “is a very important peace contribution”, which is why they 
nominated her for the prize.

Thunberg took to Twitter to say she was “honoured and very grateful” for the nomination

Matthew Todd, Norwegian politician, wrote: “It’s the least you deserve. I am so, so, so 
grateful for what you are doing, I can’t put it into words. Thank you.”

https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/author/natasha-hinde


Microwaves in Britain generate as much carbon dioxide as 1.3 
million cars, study shows    B1+ 1101 caractères

Microwaves are bad for the environment by Sarah Knapton, SCIENCE EDITOR 18 January 
2018 

Microwaves in Britain generate as much carbon dioxide as more than one million cars, 
scientists have concluded as they call on people to use the ovens more efficiently.

Scientists arrived at the figure after studying the broad environmental impact of 
microwaves, taking account of their manufacture, use, and end-of-life disposal.

There are around 23 million microwaves in homes across the UK, but despite their huge 
popularity, little is known about the effect of the devices on the environment, said the 
researchers.

The study’s authors suggest consumers should use microwaves more efficiently by 
sticking to cooking instructions rather than just guessing, or always using the highest 
setting.

Lead researcher Dr Alejandro Gallego-Schmid, from the university's School of Chemical 
Engineering and Analytical Science, said: “Given that microwaves account for the largest 
percentage of sales of all type of ovens in the EU, it is increasingly important to start 
addressing their impact on resource use and end-of-life waste.”

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/authors/sarah-knapton/
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